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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. ACTION ADVENTURE! A teenage
boy and two girls set sail on a quest to discover lost pirates gold coins on what could be a treasure
island. These young ghost hunters try to solve a Maine mystery of Captain Bartholomew Bonney, in
this sailing adventure story. Once again, in the third installment of his sailing adventures stories,
Young Fisher Shoemaker along with Sara Banks are back! Snooping around an old house, they
come across a timeworn logbook that once belonged to the less than famous pirate, Captain
Bartholomew Bonney who sailed the rocky shores of Maine harbors. Concealed in the logbook is an
unidentified entry revealing the location of hidden pirates gold coins. Could there really be gold
coins buried on one of the Maine islands - buried pirate s treasure? Or is it just a ghost story? They
had to find out no matter what the costs. Fisher had a plan. The mystery of the logbook leads these
three teens on a high-seas thrill a minute sailing adventure. Author s note: This book was written to
stand alone. In...
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Extensive guideline for book fanatics. Sure, it is engage in, nonetheless an amazing and interesting literature. I am e ortlessly can get a delight of studying
a composed pdf.
-- Rhea Dare-- Rhea Dare

The ebook is great and fantastic. it was writtern very completely and valuable. I am just quickly could get a delight of reading through a composed book.
-- Amely Hodkiewicz-- Amely Hodkiewicz
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